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' The 8feufatiT EcAaisrt, '

An n of unprecedented specoUfioii"Better Be Wise
JOHN H. WOURMS

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Seutfdjei SIbtoolat.

Recefbt'HAyuts MHmbI IVktsSMkela

At last an Engllsbmsa Wm written a
book which does justice to Bunker Hill
and Yorktown. Sir George Trevelan's
"American Revofttttoo" preeente an en-

tirely new English view of our fight for
independence, and in it there is a fine
admiration of the spirit that animated
the American colonista The book there-
fore is altogether unique. The author
distinctly acknowledges that the master
spirits of the American Revolution were
made of finer clay than the leading
Englishmen of their time. Comparing
this dispassionate and honest bit of his-

tory with much that England has pro-

duced for the last 60 years on America,
one is amaeed and gratified to see how
the great republic, biding its time, h.'-- s

come at last into that appreciation and
admiration which time alone could
make possibla Several of the English
reviews in noticing this book are forced
to acknowledge the complete change
that has taken place in English litera

MEN MARK. ;

O. Or P. Belmont only lacks Ms late
limp so be bis counterpart.

The Mjmqiftff of 8aibbcr deats walk-
ing and vrlil os&ar his oanrtaga to go half
a block.

General Marrltt still bears on his right
arm the soar from the Are wound be ever
received In service, a slight flesh wound,
mado by a stray ball early In the civil war.

Matthew Larking, the oldest bell ringer
In England, has retired to Grimsby, after
ringing the bells of Tetney ohuroh for 82

years without a break. He Is 97 years of
age.

There are ten mombers of the United
States senate who have passed the three-
score and ten mark, but Senator Pettus of
Alabama, who Is 78, is now the oldest
member.

Drayton Ives, president of the New York
Stock Exchange, served In the civil war
on the staffs of Sheridan and Custer and
retired a brevet brigadier general at the
ago of Si.

M. Dobree, a Nantes shipowner, being
childless, has bequeathed 13,000,000 francs
to a banker friend to devote to publio pur-
poses, according to verbal Instructions he
had received.

Senator Simon of Oregon has been tak-
ing banjo lessons. "Are you hnprovingf"
some ooe asked htm recently. "Either
thta the neighbors are getting more
used to it," he replied. .

Sandow, the strong man, who recently
discovered that he had a voleo, Is now in
training aa a basso singer. Hie strength
of volo may keep him on the stage after
his strength of muscle has ceased to be a
profitable novelty.

ConjrieMinan Jerry Simpson does not

Than Rich."
Wise people are also rich

when they know a perfect
remedy for all annoying dis-

eases of the blood, kidneys,
f ' 14 t T.uver ana Dowels. it is
Hood' s Sarsaparilla, which
is perfect in its action. It
so regulates the entire sys-
tem as to bring vigorous
health. It never disappoints.

Cortre-"P- or 42 years I had goitre, or
swellings on my neck, which was dig--
oouraglng and troublesome. Rheumatism j

also annoyed me. Hood's Sarsaparilla
cured me completely and the swelling has
entirely dlsappeard. A. lady in Michigan
saw my previous testimonial and used
Hood's and was entirely oured of the same
trouble. She thanked me for recommend-In-n

it." Mrs. Anha Sutherland, 408 Lovel
Street, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Poor Hearth - " Had poor health for
years, pains in shoulders, back and bins,
with constant beadacho, nervousness and '

no appetite. Used Hood's Sarsaparilla,
gained strength and can work hard all day;
eat heartily and sleep well. I took It be-

cause it helped my husband." Mas.
Elizabeth J. GirrHLS, Moose Lake, Minn.

Makes Weak Strong-- " I would give
SS a bottle for Hood's Sarsaparilla if I
could not get it for less. It is the beat
spring medicine. It makes the weak strong."
Albbrt A. Jaqhow, Douglastowu, N. Y.

focdS StlUapamui

r Hood's Pills cure llrer Ills : tin nop Irritating and
only cuthnrtlo to take with Hnnd's 8arapariiia

f For First-Clas- s I

BREAD and PASTRY
Go to

C. F. HENNINQS

Seventh St. Bakcrg
or etop bis wagon

as it goes by.

EAST AND SOUTH
VIA

The Shasta Route
OF THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
ExpressTrains Leave Portland Daily.
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South. North.
7:0nr.M. J,v Portland Arj 8WU.I
7:S2r. M. I.v Oreeon City I.v 100a.
7:4hA.M. Ar Ban Francisco Lv j 7:00 p
5:00 r.M. Ar Oglen Arl 1:10 p.M
6:06 P.M. Ar Denver Lv 6:45 p.M
6:40 A.N. Ar Omaha Ar 8:60 am
S :15 p.m. Ar Chicago Lv 6:80 A. M

7:00 a.m. Ar Los Angeles Ar 9:25 p.M
8:15p.M. Ar Kl Paso Ar 2:35 p.M
4:15 p.m. Ar Fort Worth Ar 8:40 A M

7:55 A.M. Ar New Orleans Ar 8.40 P M

has begun in New York, sad WU
street now makes Itself heard as far up
town as the Windsor hotel As is uaual
in such cases, an enormous crowd of
amateur buyers anil operators, seduced
by the sudden promise of vast fortunes,
is flocking to the street, and the popular
illusion is gaining ground that every-

body who speculates will become rich.
This is a very old hallucination and
calls forth from Matthew Marshall, who
is an expert, the following admission
in The Sun: "The writer of this article
is frequently asked by correspondents
for advice upon the subject of Wall
street investment An experience of
half a century in attempting to arrive
at sound rules for his own benefit has.
however, convinced him of the impos
sibility of the task. At the end of the
half century he has to acknowledge that
he is no wiser than he was at the be-

ginning, and that, so far from being
able to instruct others, he needs instruo-tio- n

himself. "

There are some indications that or-

ganized charity as it works in the Asso-

ciated Charities establishment in New
York which is a sort of benevolent
clearing house does not accomplish its
work with the celerity and efficacy of
individual efforts. Complaints are made
that the system is too ponderous and
cumbersome to deal ont human sympa-

thy ; that benevolence baa ran into a
bureaucracy with complicated machin-
ery and dilatory methods and innumer-
able entanglements of red tapa Help
such as the worthy poor need must be
instant and spontaneous and effectual
Poverty often comes in the shape of

sudden disaster and must be met
promptly and unquestioningly. It is

the worst feature of a vast system that
it tends to rob men of their personal
responsibility. They are very apt to ex-

cuse their own indifference to suffering
by reference to the imposing machinery
which has been set up to correct the
evil The larger the machine is, the
more inclined the man is to believe that
it is efficacious, but it is just possible
that this magnitude interferes with its
applicability. Complaints made by sev
eral sufferers through the columns of

The Evening Post show that the work
ing of this institution is more of a beau-

tiful theory than of instant succor. One
respectable but unfortunate man, with
a family, applied to the Associated
Charities during the bitter blizzard
weather of January, for coaL It was an
urgent necessity. The appeal was re
ceived, passed down through investigat
ing committees, turned over to leisurely
examiners, put on file, indorsed and
docketed, and an answer was received a

week later by the applicant that his
case would be acted on in due coursa
Meanwhile he would have frozen to

death if some kind hearted neighbor had
not come to his assistance. Without
disparaging the excellent work of the
association, it may be well to remember
that the old adage, "Charity begins at
home, " really means that sympathy and
help for tho distressed reside in each
human heart and cannot very well be

relegated to a system.

The conflict between the evangelical
and the ritualistic wings of the Estab
lished Church of England is growing
quite hot. The London Times recently
startled the whole island by heading an
article on the subject, "The Crisis in
the English church." The large nuni
ber of influential persons who openly
advocate a return to the mass and the
confession hui been a surprise to the
nonconformist element. A recent meet
ing of the bishops at Lambeth to discuss
the situation has been kept profoundly
secret, but The Churchman admits thai
it was one of the bitterest conclaves
ever held.

Persons living outside of New York
city may form some idea of What the
winter festivities cost in town by the
returns of the Palestine commandery
ball, which was only one of a double
score of entertainments given this win-

ter. The commandery hired two floors

at tho Waldorf for the night and paid
for them $5, 000. The supper ran tho bill
up to $10,000, but the sale of tickets
at $5 each brought in nearly $14,000;
so that the luxury paid after alL

Sir Henry Irving, having recovered
the health which was never wholly lost
and received back the fortune which
was never taken from him, has returned
to London and will go on with his the
atrical work as usual. It is only fair to
him to say that much of the stuff that
was cabled over to this country about
hiB bankruptcy and breakdown was en-

tirely without his consent or knowledga

John D. Rockefeller is said to have
made five millions in one day by the
rise in Standard Oil certificates during
the speculation excitement of week.
This is equal to 4 per cent dividend
on a par value of more than one hun-

dred and twenty millions in standard
railroad stock, and it was the result of
one day's fluctuation in prices.

Nature's telegraphic system has neat-

ness and dispatch in it, which was
shown in the earthquake at Jamaica
recently. It started in Athens and
shook np the island of Jamaica ten sec-

onds later. Indications of the movement
were recorded in Copenhagen and it
Hongkong simultaneously.

Office with H.E. Cross

Land Title and Land
Dice Bual Bess a Specialty.

ROBERT A. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Will practice In all the Courti of tha state and
Ihe Bureaus of the Interior Department at Wash-
ington. Boom 8, Ctuaum Bcilbino,

, OREGON CITY, OREGON.

VAN R. HYDE
LAW OFFICE

Will practice in all the Courts of the Elate and
the D. 8. Land Office. Abst acts made. LandTi-t- a

Quieted. Conveyances and all I egn.1 Docu-

ments drawn. Real Estate bought and sold. Divo-
rcer Specialty. Ornci m Caufield UuilmsgJJ

OREGON CI1Y, OREGON.

GEORGE LINCOLN STORY

LAWYER
Will practice in all the Courts of this State and

Washington. Foreclosure of Mortgages and Pro-
bate Hatters a Specialty. Titles examined and
Abstracts made. Office, Caufihi d Building.

G, E. HAYES

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Opposite Huntley's Book Store, TJp Stairs

OREGON CITY, - OREGON

COMMERCIAL BANK
of OREGON CITY

CAPITAL f100,000

Transacts a General Banking Business
Loans made. Bills discounted. Makes eol.

lections. Buys and sells exchange on all polnta
In the United States and Kurope and on Hong
Kong. Deposits recoived subject to check.

Bank open from 9 A M. to 4 P. M.
O.C. LAlOURL'llE, FEED J. MEYER,

President. Cashier,

C D. & D. C. LATOURETTE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Commercial, Real Estate and Probata Law
Specialties

Office In Commercial Bank Building

OREGON CITY .... OREGON

Geo. 0. Baowmu i. U. Campbiu

BROWNELL & CAMPBELL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Caufleld Building Oregon City, Or

W. S. U'REN

, ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Jaggar Building, opposite Huntley's,

OREGON CITY - - OREGON

C. SCHUEBEL

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Seutfdjet Stbbolat.

OREGON CITY .OREGON

THOS. F. RYAN

Notary Publio and Real Estate Broker

Liadiko Insurance Aoehcy of Clackamas
County

Money to Loan. Abstracts of Title Hade
Drawing of Legal Documents a Speoialty

Office on east side of Main street
Between 6th and 7th

OREGON CITY, OREGON

M. C. STRICKLAND, M. D.
(Hospital and Rrlvate Experience.)

Offers his professional services to the people of
Oregon City and vicinity. Special attention

paid to Catanh and Ohronlo diseases.
Best o( references given.

Office in Willamette Building.
Office hours: 10 to 18 a. m., g p. m.

01EG0N CITY .... OB.EGON

DR. GEO. HOEYE,
DENTIST.

Office In Caufleld Building, Main Street.
Oregon City.

Bridge and Crown Woiik a Specialty.
All work warranted and satisfaction

guaranteed.

DR. J. H. MILLER,

DENTIST,

Seventh Street, near 8. P. Depot,

pBEQON ClTT, ObBQON

I

DR. FRANCIS FREEMAN

DENTIST.
Graduate of the Northwestern Univer-

sity Dental School, also of American Col-

lege of Dental Surgery, of Chicago.
WITH DR. WELCH.

Willamette Block - Oppotite PottoJJice
Oregon Cut, Obkoon.

C. N. GREENMAN
(Established 1865 )

THE PIONEER EXPRESSMAN AMD
DBATHAK

Parcels Delivered to All Parts of the City

OREGON CITY . T OREGON

Hoblitt Livery and Sale Stable
OREGON CITY, OREGON,

Oitht Street betweii the Bridge aid the
Depot.

Ptnblnd single rigs and saddle horses a
rays on band at the lowest rates, and aoerra

also eonheeted with Che tarn for loos stock
tuirlD formation retarding any kind ol stoes
Promptly attended to by letter or person.

BOR8EI BOIGHT OR SOLD.

BATH COMFORT
Is unknnin unlwf eveiyhing connected With Me
bath tub Is in i erfMt order.

The flumUns I'one b us Is thoroughly sstlsfaw-toi- y
because it Is dene right.

F. C. GADKE

Progressive

Business

Men
Insure in ;i first rlas cm pa ies

With an experenced agmt.

Shall we .wt
tell you f P
why ? I. t

F. E. Donaldson, tent
Mrs' set! A iurance

BANK OF OREGON CITY"

,DB8T BANKING HOCSB IX THE CTTt

HID BP CAPITAL, $50,000,00.

SURPLUS pOJSlO.00

"resident, Cms. e. cxtmaa
Oio. A. HAnma

ashler, K. a. Cauiixui

I General Banking Business TranaaoUA
Deposits Received Subjeot to Cheek.

Approved Bills aud Motes Discounted.
County and City Warrants Bought,

Loans Hade on Available Securilv
Exchange Bought and lold.

Collections Made Promptly.
Dralts Hold Available la Any Fart ttf U

orld.
Telegraphic Exchange Sold on Portland, Baa

rrancuco fhlcaco York.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Notice to Farmers.

1 htive ereoieil n MUitli fid.- if Malls
St., mar Wiulen Mill.-- . nc)i. Ci'y, m,

leetl VHnl lor ihc Irt-- i til m the public
with lirM-rli- if t'.il. t i n I twiiiii.g t onus
fur the iHiliff.

My pi ires ii n as fnl!i-- S:m!I room
for team 10c, mi.IiIIh horses
be. Also hiirst-- kit In I lit l.. , w tn--

or month. IJuru ikoiii to lent by the
inonili, til ho for i ii I lor Ioom' clock.

Feci! always on li;.iil.

MARX L. MW. Pros?.

J". A. lELOA.:
General Blaclisiiiiil,

Opp.Charniaii's Sum-- , (IliKtiON CITY

especial Atter.Hun Given to ail kind's Bf
Tsol Work.

W. H. .YOUNU'S
Livery & Feed Stabfo

Hhs the best looking rlcs
and clicapist rates in the
city.
Cor. Main and 4th St,

OREGON CITY. OREGON

BOLTON DAIRY
CHA8. CATTA, Proprietor

Oregon City, Oregon

Pure Milk and Full Measur
given; delivered to any

part of the city.
Try Moltoo Dairy amd be CosVM4r

60 YEARS'
wV: vEXPERIENCE.

Truoe Mark
Design

ales.
Anyone tensing a sketch and description mM

anloklv asoartaln our opinion free wbathar MInTwitlni la probably patentable. Coinnr
tlotustrtatlrfonBderttlaJ. Handbook on Fiaunt
Mjgt rrae. Oldest acanor for taauriug ptmu.

rataat taken through Mtum A Co. icalvapsetai aeMMk without oharaa. la tba

Scientific Jiatkm
AfSpjsmsB& .tens;

DINING CARS, OBSERVATION CARS.
Pullman First cUss nnd Tourist Cars

attached to all through traius.

. ROSfiBCRG MAIL DAILY
8:30a.m. , Lv Portland Ar4:S0p.v
9:20 A.M. I.v Oregon City I.v S:84PH
5:20 P. M. I Ar Roseburg I.v I 7 SO A M

CORVALLIS MAIL DAILY t EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

A.! ,1' Portland Arl 5:60 P.M
1:65 A.M. Ar Corvalllf Lvl:i0P.H

At Alt'snvsnd Cnrvnlils connect with trail
of Oregon Central & Eastern R. R.

lNDEPFHIlfNCK PAPEN(;EB DAILY (EXCP1T
SUNDAY..

!:50P. M. Lv - Portland Ar I 8:25 A y
8(1 P.M Ar McMlmiville k 5:.:nAA

:30 P. H. Ar Independence Lv 4::) A. M

Direct connection at Sun Francisco will
Steamship Lines fur Hawaii, Japan, t lilnn, the
I MlippliH-- ai d Australia.

For through I ickcis ana rates call on or addres.'
K. K, ltOl, Agent, Oiecon Ctt.i

K, KOFII1 I K C. II . MA1.KPAM,
1aHPgiT, li.I.A'P A k.--

1'i.ril Hid. Or. Portland, Or.

ture with respert to America. The best
writers of Great Britain ndw look to
the United States as the market where
original thought and a high independent
purpose are most quickly recognized,
and one need not be told that there ia

scarcely a literary man of prominence
in the kingdom who refrains from visit-
ing the States on a lecture tour.

A recent decision of the court of ap
peals affirming the decision of a lower
court that sentenced Mrs. Place, the
murderess, to be executed, has given
rise again to a discussion as to the ad-

visability of executing women. There is
in the community a strong sentimental
opposition to the inflection of the death
penalty upon women, and the only wo-

man executed of late years in New York
was Roxana Druse. It is pointed out
that objections urged against the carry
ing out of the law are lacking in a
sense of justice and are the result of un-

disciplined sensibilities. Governor Hill,
when application was made to him to
extend clemency to the Druse murder-
ess, said that the law should be executed
without regard to sex. This is indeed
the basis of law and of justice, but it
is very difficult to make unthinking
people lay their prejudices aside suffi-

ciently to accept this view.

In the discussion of the naval bill in 1

the house Mr. Bailey of Texas objected
strenuously to the abolition of the rank
of commodora The greatest sea cap-
tains, he said, had held that rank in
the' hour of their victories Perry,
Jones, Farragut, Schley Hnd Dewey.
American traditions clung about the
title, and he was opposed to its aboli-
tion to meet the social distinctions of
foreign powers and foreign courts. It
might be only a sentiment, but he pre
ferred an American sentiment to the
etiquette of a foreign court. When Mr.
Dayton explained to him that the title
of commodore was nnknown abroad and
that on state occasions they did not
know where to place a commodore, Mr.
Bailey replied, "They may not know
where to place him eta dance, but they
know where to place him in the battle. "

A very important discovery has been
mado within a week in regard to the
copper sheathing of vcssi-ls- The navy
department is now in ion of a
process by which h vokskI can be elec-

troplated with copper ua as
is a watch instead of b;:ti;; rh.'utlied,
and this will do tiw.; with
an expensive iind eumbrr. oi.ie u'uthol
of protecting ships' bottom-- . iniJ not
only increase the speed, bit insure the
vessels against funlin;?. This process,
which has lim uffcctnaHy carried ont
on a small vessel, is regarded as one of
the most important that his be u made
in years.

Tho Chicago board of trado has re-

ceived an application for membership
from a woman, Miss Lindbloom. Hor
father was an old me'mber of the board
and used to carry Miss Lindbloom on
his shoulder into the pit, where she
learned to enjoy the howling mob. It is
curious to speculate what influence
women would have upon the ordinary
board of trade in its healthy moments
of excitement, but it is not safe to
speculate upon what influence the board
of trado would have upon the average
woman at such times.

The passage of the Nicaragnnn canal
bill by the senate is a general rather
than a particular affirmation that our
government desires to huve a canaL
But, taken with lta amendments, the
bill only prepares the way fur negotia-
tions with Nicaragua, Costa Rica and
England There are some preliminaries
which the bill does not remove. That
they will all be settled as easily as the
bill was passed is hardly conceivabla

Glasgow in Scotland is to have an ex-

position in 1901. A commission is now
here trying to arrange that the Ameri-
can goods sent to the Paris fair shall be
shipped direct from that city to Glas-

gow. It is calculated that 200,000
Scotchmen or their descendants will
visit Glasgow from this country during
the exposition.

It turns out that in China, tiger
bones are an important article of com-

merce; 13,000 pounds were imported
last year. These bones are consumed a
medicines by the natives, being first
ground np into powder. The Chinese
idea is that tbey Impart strength and
ferocity to the system.

hesitate to axpress regret at not being sent
bock to congress. "It's partly," says he,
"because I like the salary, which is a good
one, and partly because I like the job,
which is an easy one. "

Leonard J. G. Kuhlwein, who was chief
gunner on the Olyinpia during the battle
of Manila bay, has returned to his home
at Sag Harbor, N. Y. He has been away
for four years and has not until now seen
his little son, nearly 4 years old.

Horatio Garland Tuttle of Macon, Mo.,
is an uncle of Vice President Hobort and,
though 71 years old, attends regularly to
his business. His grandfather was lieu
tenant under General Gates during the
Revolution and one of the Boston tea
party.

John Morlcy, although he Is in no way
the austere man of tradition, is not rich
in amusements. He likes long walks over
Scottish hills, and he has the bookman's
resource of supreme happiness in the seclu
sion of his library. The one relaxation he
permits himself is music, of which he U

intensely fond.
Senator Piatt of New York oarries a

small watch which, besidos being an ac
curate timekeeper, strikes the hours. Itt
owner by pulling out a small lever can
also make it strike seconds and minutoa
Mr. Piatt sleeps almost at will and when
he wakes at night has his watob always
at hand in order to got the time without
striking a light

THE HONEY MAKERS.

The combs should not be disturbed in
any manner this late.

Free circulation of air should be allowed
between the. hive and the ground.

For quietness of disposition and active,
wide awake business qualities the Italian
bees cannot be excelled.

The workers are dwarfed female bees,
so small that they never become lmpreg
nated and consequently do not lay eggs.

The best guide for the frames, so as to
Insure the combs being built true In them,
is a strip of comb foundation about three
fourths of an inch wide.

Successful winter does not so much
make the keeping of bees in good condl
tion through severe cold weather as
through the changeable weather of spring

Tko bees themselves will generate sufil
clont heat to ralso ull the brood they can
care for, but to secure the best results
some plan must be adopted to retain the
heat.

From one to throe colonies ore hotter to
begin with than a larger number. It will
be an item to get them as near homo as
possible, bo as to know what you are got
ting. St. Louis Republic

INVENTIVE GENIUS.

A Hamburg Inventor has devised a pen-
ny In tho slot machine which sells milk
and keeps the glasses clean, closing up
when it is empty. It is to be used espe-

cially for schools.
An improved crutch has a rubber tip at

the bottom fur ubo in ordinary weather,
With a steel point placed insido the rubber
and attached to a knob on the sklo of tlic
sliouk, by which it can bo pushed down be-k-

the) rubber and held thero for une
when tho pavements are slippery.

A now uustealablo umbrella lias been
patented In Paris. When you place your
umbrella in the stand, you unscrew the
handle and drop that into your pocket.
By so doing you lock tho ribs together so
that tho umbrella cannot be opened until
tho handle is screwed into its place.

Ropes of all sizes can be automatically
measured by a new machine, which has a
roller journaled In a cosing around which
the ropes are passed and then oxtended
through openings of different size to cor-

respond with the diameter of the rope, the
roller turning pointers on a diul as it re-

volves.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Before cutting a cork always dampen It
slightly, then use a sharp knifo, and there
will be no ragged edges.

Do not forgot that an Invalid should not
touch pork and should be given veal or
lamb only in the form of soup.

To prevent the saucepan burning when
boiling milk rinse well with cold water
before putting the milk in and heat over a
slow fire.

To grind old scissors at home saw the
blade on the neck of a glass bottle, as if
you were trying to saw that part off. In a
short time tho scissors will be quite sharp

Clean gold and silver Jewelry with am
nionia and witter In the proportion of a
teaspoon ful of ammonia U a teucupfr.l ol
water. Rub the jewelry ufturward with u
piece of soft old silk or rag.

OUR NEXT SHOW.

Detroit is going to get a scoop on St.
Louis. She will be 800 years old in 1801

and Is going to have a world's fair.
Springfield Republican.

As Buffalo was first in the field, the
best right to bold an exposition In 1901 Is
with that city. A little graclousness upon
the part of the people of Frisco and Detroit
would not be out of place. Troy Times.

Depabt TIME SCHEDULES Arrtvs
pur From Port and. meat

Fast Salt Lake, Denver, Fast
Mail Ft. Worth, Omaha, Mail.

8:00 p.m. Kansas City, St 6:45p.m.
Louis, Chicago,
and East.

Spokane Walla Walla, 8po- - Spokane
Flyer kane, Minneapo- - Flyer

2:20 p.m. Us, St. Paul, Da- - 8:30 a. m
luth, Milwaukee,
Chicago and Kast

S:C0p.m. Ocean Steamships 4:00 p.m.
From Portland.

Sail every five days.

8:00 p.m. Columbia River 4:00 p.m.
Kx. Sunday Steamers. Ex. Sunday

Saturday
10:00 p. m. To Astoria and Way

Landings.

6:00a.m. Willamette Rim. 4:80p.m.
Ex. Sunday Ex. Sunday

Oregon City,
4 Way

Landings.

7:00 a. p. Willamette and Yam-- 8:80 p.m.
Tnel., Tnur. hill divers. Mod., Wed.

and 81 andFri.
Oregon City, Day-

ton; A Way Land-
ings.

:00 a.m. Willamette Hirer. 4:80 p.m.
toes.. Thr. Tues.. Tnur.

said Sat. Portland to Corral- - and Sat.
lis A Way Land'
ings.

Ly. RlPjia fnak River. Lvifiwhttoa
2:30 a. m. njparla to Lswlston ' !.

daily I ) ii ;

V. . DONALDSON, Agent, Oregon City.

W. H. HURLBURT,
Stnartl Passenger Agent. Portland, Ot.


